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A chemically selective laser ion source has been applied in a decay study of the very neutron-rich isotopes
131Cd and 132Cd at CERN/ISOLDE. For the b2 decay of the N583 nuclide 131Cd a surprisingly short half-life
of (6863) ms and a weak delayed-neutron branch of Pn5(3.561.0)% were observed. For the N584 nuclide
132Cd a half-life of (97610) ms and a Pn value of (60615)% were obtained. Schematic features of both
decay schemes are developed. We find that our new data are not reproduced by current global models used for
ab initio calculations of b-decay properties without significant changes.
PACS number~s!: 27.60.1j, 21.10.Tg, 21.10.Pc, 21.60.2nI. INTRODUCTION
Apart from its intrinsic importance to nuclear structure far
from stability, the region around the doubly closed-shell
nucleus 132Sn is also of astrophysical interest for the forma-
tion of the A.130 peak of the solar r-process abundance
distribution (Nr ,(). With regard to the single-particle struc-
ture, 132Sn itself together with its nearest-neighbor single-
particle ~SP, 51
133Sb82 and 50
133Sn83) and single-hole ~SH,
49
131In82 and 50
131Sn81) nuclides play an essential role in testing
the shell model, and serve as input for any reliable future
microscopic nuclear-structure calculations towards the neu-
tron drip line. During the last decade, spectroscopic studies
of b2 decays at on-line mass-separator facilities, such as
OSIRIS and ISOLDE, have been the most efficient tool to
investigate such neutron-rich nuclei. Today, the n-hole struc-
ture of 131Sn @1#, the p-particle structure of 133Sb @2#, and
the lowest n-particle states in 133Sn @3# are fairly well
known. The only missing information is the p-hole structure
in 131In, where so far only the energy of the lowest-lying
pp1/2 SH isomeric state is known within 625 keV @1,4#. The
full set of l51 and l53 pSH levels can in principle be
studied through b decay of the N583, Jp57/22 nucleus
131Cd or via b-delayed neutron (bdn) decay of the even
more exotic even-even isotope 132Cd.
Also in the context of studying details of the r-process
nucleosynthesis in the A.130 Nr ,( region, experimental in-
formation on nuclear quantities such as masses, b-decay
properties, and general shell-structure features in the vicinity
of the classical, neutron-magic (N582) ‘‘waiting-point’’ nu-
*Electronic address: klkratz@mail.kernchemie.uni-mainz.de0556-2813/2000/62~5!/054301~7!/$15.00 62 0543clei below 132Sn is of special interest @5,6#. In the Cd isoto-
pic chain, both the rather long half-life (T1/2.165 ms @7,8#!
of N582 130Cd and the low neutron separation energy (Sn
.2 MeV @9–11#! in N583 131Cd will considerably slow
down the r-matter flow through the A.130 mass region for
neutron-density and temperature conditions of nn
<1023 cm23 and T.109 K. Under these stellar conditions,
the r process will branch off from the N582 shell at Z
549, i.e., at 131,133In. For higher neutron densities, the
breakthrough will already occur at Z548, i.e., in the Cd
chain, and N584 132Cd will become an r-process waiting
point. Consequently, the N>82 Cd isotopes will to a large
extent determine the Nr ,( peak shape and the total duration
of a ‘‘canonical’’ r process ~see, e.g., @12#!.
II. EXPERIMENT
Previous studies of the b-decay properties of N550 and
N582 waiting-point nuclei at the old SC-ISOLDE using a
chemically nonselective plasma ion source were—apart from
the very low production yields—strongly complicated by
isobar and molecular-ion contaminations @7,13#. Because of
these experimental problems, recent progress to study
r-process isotopes has benefited from the selectivity in their
production and detection, in particular by applying
Z-selective resonance-ionization laser ion-source ~RILIS!
systems at the new Proton Synchrotron Booster ~PSB!
ISOLDE ~see, e.g., @14–17#!. In the case of cadmium, ex-
periments to find a well-suited excitation scheme for reso-
nance ionization were initially carried out in Mainz @18# with
a laser system similar to the one at ISOLDE. From the analy-
sis of the published atomic levels of Cd ~see Ref. @7# in @18#!,
it became evident that its resonance ionization using the ra-©2000 The American Physical Society01-1
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decay curves for A5131 ~left
part! and A5132 ~right part!,
when operating the ion source in
laser-ionization ~‘‘laser on,’’ up-
per parts! or surface-ionization
~‘‘laser off,’’ lower parts! mode.
The ‘‘laser off’’ multiscaling
curves represent half-life mixtures
of the known In isobars @19#; the
‘‘laser on’’ spectra show a short-
lived bdn component on top of
the respective In activity, which
can be attributed to laser-ionized
Cd.diation of dye lasers pumped by copper-vapor lasers was
possible in three steps. The ionization scheme included two
resonant transitions and a third nonresonant excitation into
the ionization continuum. As the ionization potential of Cd is
rather high ~8.99 eV!, laser light in the deep UV is required
for the first excitation step ~i.e., a wave length of l1
5228.8 nm!. With the laser system used, this can only be
achieved by frequency tripling. The standard method for the
generation of such a third harmonic is the combination of
two subsequent nonlinear processes of second order: i.e., fre-
quency doubling of the fundamental wavelength (lF
5686.4 nm! in a nonlinear crystal, followed by sum-
frequency mixing of the fundamental and its second har-
monic in a second nonlinear crystal. For both steps, BBO
~barium-b-borate! crystals for type-I phase matching ~ooe!
were used. For further details on the resonance ionization of
Cd, we refer to Ref. @18#. Additional information about the
RILIS system installed at ISOLDE is given, for example, in
Refs. @14,15#.
With the above RILIS, a first nuclear-physics experiment
to study neutron-rich Cd nuclides has been carried out at the
General Purpose Separator ~GPS! of CERN/ISOLDE. The
Cd isotopes were produced by 1-GeV proton-induced fission
of a standard uranium-carbide/graphite target ~20 cm long,
thickness 52 g/cm2 of 238U, and about 10 g/cm2 of graphite!.
After laser ionization and mass separation, the beams of Cd
nuclides were transported to a beam line equipped with a
moving tape system where bdn-multiscaling measurements
could be performed. Counting took place directly at the point
of deposit, and the tape system was moved periodically to
minimize the buildup of longer-lived daughter nuclides, and
to remove the unavoidable surface-ionized isobaric In and Cs
activities. Because the Cd half-lives being sought were ex-
pected in the 100-ms range, data acquisition was initiated by
the proton pulses from the CERN-PSB, separated by a mul-
tiple of 1.2 s, and continued for 1.0 s for each cycle.05430III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Beta-delayed neutron data of high statistical quality were
collected by multiscaling measurements using the high-
efficiency Mainz neutron longcounter, equipped with 50 3He
proportional counters and a DE plastic b detector. As an
example, Fig. 1 shows bdn-decay curves obtained for A
5131 ~left part! and A5132 ~right part!, when operating the
ion source in laser-ionization ~‘‘laser on,’’ upper parts! or in
surface-ionization ~‘‘laser off,’’ lower part! mode. The mul-
tiscaling curves measured with ‘‘laser off’’ represent half-
life mixtures of the known In isomers @19#, weighted with
their ~unknown! production yields and their ~known! Pn val-
ues @20#. The slightly different half-life fits for the In iso-
topes presumably have their origin in the different primary
yields ~‘‘laser off,’’ direct production in fission! and second-
ary yields ~‘‘laser on,’’ production as Cd b-decay daughters!
of the respective isomers. In all spectra, a small constant
neutron background component of only a few counts/channel
has been subtracted.
The ‘‘laser-on’’ multiscaling curves for both A5131 and
132 clearly show a ‘‘short-lived’’ bdn component on top of
the respective In isobar, which can be attributed to laser-
ionized Cd. For the new N583 isotope 131Cd a half-life of
T1/25(6863) ms has been obtained, which is unanticipat-
edly short when compared to current model predictions. Also
the bdn-emission probability of Pn.3.5% is surprisingly
low when considering the quite large energy window of
(Qb2Sn).5.5–6.1 MeV @9–11#. For example, calculations
for pure Gamow-Teller ~GT! decay within the quasiparticle
random-phase approximation ~QRPA! using folded-Yukawa
~FY! SP energies and wave functions and a Lipkin-Nogami
~LN! microscopic pairing model @21,22# yield T1/2(GT)
5943 ms and Pn(GT).99% when using Qb511.6 MeV
and Sn56.2 MeV from the finite-range droplet mass model
~FRDM! @9#. The question now arises whether our experi-1-2
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understood in terms of already known b-strength @Sb(Ei)#
and nuclear-structure properties in the region of the doubly-
magic nucleus 132Sn.
Generally speaking, the b-decay half-life (T1/2) is con-




Sb~Ei! f ~Z ,Qb2Ei!,
where f (Z ,Qb2Ei) is the Fermi function. With this defini-
tion, T1/2 may yield information on the average b feeding of
a nucleus. However, the low-energy part of its excitation
spectrum is strongly weighted because of the energy factor
of b decay, f ;(Qb2Ei)5. Hence, T1/2 is dominated by the
lowest-energy resonances in Sb , i.e., by the ~near-!ground-
state ~g.s.! allowed ~GT! or first-forbidden ~ff! transitions.










Sb~Ei! f ~Z ,Qb2Ei!
,
thus defining Pn as the ratio of the integral b strength to
neutron-unbound states and the total b strength. Again, be-
cause of the (Qb2Ei)5 dependence of the Fermi function,
the physical significance of the above quantity is limited. It
mainly reflects the b feeding to the energy region just be-
yond the neutron separation energy (Sn).
Taken together, however, the two gross b-decay proper-
ties T1/2 and Pn may well provide some first information
about the nuclear structure determining b decay. There are a
number of examples in the literature, where the successful
application of this concept has been demonstrated; for ex-
ample, the development of nuclear structure in the 50<N
<60 region of the Sr isotopes @23# or the prediction of col-
lectivity of neutron-magic (N528) 44S situated two proton
pairs below doubly magic 48Ca @24,25#.
With the energy sensitivity discussed above, in the
present case of 131Cd83 , our measured integral b-decay
properties lead to two general conclusions. First, there must
be significant b strength to levels at low energy in the daugh-
ter 131In, which drives the total half-life. Second, the theo-
retical high Pn value arises because the calculated positions
of the three-quasiparticle ~3QP! states strongly populated in
GT decay lie above Sn . As a high Pn value is not observed,
it can be concluded qualitatively that a considerable amount
of the GT strength must be located below the neutron-
separation energy.
A somewhat similar picture arises for the new N584 iso-
tope 132Cd, where the experimental half-life of T1/25(97
610) ms is again considerably shorter than the predicted
T1/2(GT)5633 ms @22#, when using Qb510.65 MeV from
FRDM. Because of the low Sn52.7 MeV in the 132In daugh-
ter, the calculated bdn branch is Pn(GT).100% in this05430case, in qualitative agreement with the rather large experi-
mental value of about 60%. It is interesting to note in this
context that the sudden increase in the bdn branch between
the N583 and N584 isotones of 48Cd is similar to what has
been observed earlier for the 49In isotones @19#. Such an
increase in the Pn value is not unexpected as the b decay of
these N583 nuclides proceeds to N582 closed-shell daugh-
ter nuclei that will have a high Sn value; whereas in the
decay of the N584 isotopes to their N583 daughter nu-
clides the Sn for the single neutron beyond N582 will be
low.
In trying to understand the underlying structure of the
half-lives and bdn branches of these Cd isotopes on the
basis of the nuclear properties of neighboring N.82 nu-
clides, three quantities are of interest: ~i! the Q value for b
decay, ~ii! realistic log(ft) values for the main GT and ff
transitions, and ~iii! the positions of those states in the
daughter nuclei that will be strongly populated. In the fol-
lowing, we will first discuss the importance of these quanti-
ties in some detail in the example of 131Cd83 decay.
The Qb value of 131Cd is predicted by global mass mod-
els to lie between 11.5 MeV and 12.6 MeV, with the general
tendency in this mass region that those models which exhibit
a strong N582 shell closure ~such as the FRDM @9# or the
original extended Thomas-Fermi Strutinski-integral model
ETFSI-1 @10#! give the ‘‘lower’’ values. Recent experimen-
tal trends in the 132Sn area @26#, however, seem to favor the
Qb predictions from mass models with shell quenching such
as HFB/SkP @27#, ETFSI-Q @11#, or the infinite nuclear mat-
ter ~INM! model @28#. As can be seen from Fig. 2, between
the sequence of 50Sn and 48Cd isotopes there is a significant
change in the trend of the experimental and theoretical mass
differences, here normalized to the FRDM predictions (M i
2M FRDM). For the Sn isotopic chain, except maybe
ETFSI-1 below N.69 and above N.83, all mass models
reproduce the experimental values fairly well within 60.5
MeV. For the Cd chain, however, clearly the best agreement
with the measured masses is obtained with the ‘‘quenched’’
mass models, in particular ETFSI-Q. Therefore, any discus-
sion of theoretical b-decay properties based on ‘‘un-
quenched’’ mass models in this region should be regarded
with caution ~in this context, see, e.g., @29#!.
A. Decay of N˜83 131Cd
For the case of 131Cd, the choice of Qb512.56 MeV from
the ETFSI-Q formula ~i.e., about 1 MeV higher than the
FRDM prediction! results already in a reduction of the the-
oretical T1/2 for GT decay by about a factor of 3, however
still being too long by a factor of 5. For the GT and ff decays
of the g7/2 , h11/2 , s1/2 , and d3/2 neutrons that fill the N
582 closed shell, the log(ft) values may be compared with
those from the decay of the isomers of 131In to levels in
131Sn as reported by Fogelberg and Blomqvist @1# and listed
in @19#. The principal GT-decay branch in the 132Sn region is
the ng7/2→pg9/2 transition with a log(ft).4.4. This particu-
lar decay branch is equivalent to the decay of 132In to a level
at 7211 keV in 132Sn whose log(ft) value is indeed 4.4 @30#.
Since this is the first study of a nuclide in which the f 7/21-3
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proton orbital (n f 7/2→p f 5/2), there are no data available that
would permit a direct estimate of this log(ft) value. Our
QRPA calculations show this GT decay strongly, but not
completely blocked by the almost complete occupancy of the
f 5/2 orbital. We therefore use an estimated log(ft).6.5 for
this transition. The main ff branches, on the other hand, are
the n f 7/2 or nh11/2→pg9/2 decays and the nd3/1 or ns1/2
→pp1/2 transitions. In the case of 131Cd, the above n f 7/2
→pg9/2 ff-decay branch represents the g.s. to g.s. transition.
We can estimate its log(ft) value from the decay of 133Sn
where the single f 7/2 neutron decays to the open pg7/2 and
d5/2 orbitals with log(ft) of 5.4 and 6.0, respectively, as re-
ported by Sanchez-Vega et al. @2#. Other forbidden branches
in this mass region also show log(ft) values in this range
@19#. Therefore, in analogy to those known cases, we use
log(ft)55.4 for the ff decay of 131Cd to the g.s. of 131In. Its
estimated partial half-life of T1/2(ff).150 ms ~which trans-
lates into a b-branching of .50%) thus turns out to be more
important for the total b-decay half-life than the main GT
branches to the @n f 7/211(ng7/221pg9/221)# 3QP states in 131In.
Hence, it is quite obvious that ff transitions cannot be ne-
glected in the 132Sn region. Therefore, any straightforward
comparisons of experimental b-decay quantities ~like T1/2
FIG. 2. Experimental @26# and theoretical @10,11,27# mass dif-
ferences for 50Sn and 48Cd isotopes, normalized to FRDM values
@9#. It should be noted that the ‘‘data’’ points for the three ~Sn! or
two ~Cd! heaviest isotopes in both mass chains are values estimated
by Audi et al. @26# from local systematic trends in neighboring
nuclides. For discussion, see text.05430and Pn) with model predictions limited to the GT part of b
decay ~as, for example, explicitly cited in @22#! should be
regarded with some caution. In particular, such comparisons
should not be overrated to ‘‘validate’’ the reliability and pre-
dictive power of such theories ~see, e.g., @31,32#!.
To describe the b decay of N583 131Cd correctly, we
now must add the main decay branches described above.
With this, our model predicts a total b-decay half-life of
T1/2(GT1ff).195 ms. However, the theoretical T1/2 is still
too long by a factor of 3, and—even more important—the
predicted Pn value is with roughly 60% still much too high
compared to Pn(expt).3.5%. As it is very unlikely that the
log(ft) values in 131Cd decay are considerably smaller than
in nearby known decays @19# and predicted by our QRPA,
and that another sizable increase in Qb beyond the predic-
tions of @11,27# occurs, the only solution is a significantly
lower energy for the states strongly populated in the 131Sn
daughter. In particular, the lowest 3QP state fed by the
ng7/2→pg9/2 GT transition, which is calculated in the QRPA
to lie at 6.96 MeV, must have been shifted down in energy
below Sn.6.3 MeV @11,26# in order to explain the small
experimental Pn value.
Because we cannot account for the required energy shifts
within our standard QRPA~FY/LN! model @21#, we have re-
placed the nSP energies from the FY potential by those from
other potentials, i.e., a Woods-Saxon model, the classical
Nilsson model with different parametrizations @33–35#, the
relativistic mean-field ~RMF! theory with the nonlinear inter-
actions NL1 and NLSH @36,37#, and the recent HF/SKX
Skyrme method of @38#. The neutron and proton SH states
from these theories which are most relevant for our calcula-
tions are listed in Table I, together with the experimentally
known levels in 131Sn81 and 49
131In. Furthermore, as an alter-
native to the LN pairing model commonly used in our QRPA
calculations, we also applied a BCS approximation as de-
scribed in @21#. But none of these combinations yielded the
required changes relative to the ‘‘normal’’ shell-structure de-
scription of 132Sn. This is ~to a large extent! due to the miss-
ing proton-neutron (pn) residual interaction in the QRPA
model of @21#. However, even when placing the ng7/2 orbital
at the ‘‘correct’’ ~experimentally known! position or by
choosing the new Nilsson parameters suggested by Zhang
et al. @35#—thus simulating the effect of the @ng7/2pg9/2#
residual interaction ~see, e.g., @39#!—the above 3QP state
could not be shifted below the Sn value in 131Sn. Hence,
there must be an additional effect, presumably specific to
extremely neutron-rich nuclei. As, e.g., suggested in @40# for
isotopes near the neutron drip line, we finally have used a
modified Nilsson potential with a reduction of the l2 term in
the ‘‘standard’’ parametrizations of @33,34# by 25%. Such a
reduced l2 term in the Nilsson Hamiltonian also leads to a
lowered paring energy for the neutrons in this mass region,
in our case resulting in Dn.0.57 MeV instead of the ‘‘stan-
dard’’ BCS value of 0.73 MeV in this mass region. This
effect would, for example, be consistent with the low ener-
gies observed for the 21 ~726 keV!, 41 ~1073 keV!, and 61
~1274 keV! levels in N584 134Sn @41#.1-4
SELECTIVE LASER IONIZATION OF VERY NEUTRON-. . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C 62 054301TABLE I. Relative level energies of neutron single-hole (nSH) states of 131Sn81 and proton single-hole
(pSH) states of 49131In from different theories, together with experimentally known levels.
Orbital Expt. FY WS Nilss. @33# Nilss. @34# RMF/NL1 RMF/NLSH HF/SKX
nSH d3/2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
(131Sn) h11/2 20.242 10.309 10.655 10.332 -0.039 12.019 10.446 10.862
s1/2 20.332 20.243 20.237 21.062 20.359 10.308 10.461 20.005
d5/2 21.655 21.942 21.817 23.186 22.768 21.623 21.759 21.856
g7/2 22.434 21.942 21.549 20.681 21.908 22.309 24.224 21.514
pSH g9/2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
(131In) p1/2 20.365 a 20.725 20.884 20.963 20.960 21.546 20.426 21.339
p3/2 21.65 b 22.012 22.210 23.041 21.633 22.513
f 5/2 22.75 b 23.136 23.331 21.637 23.032 24.040
aFrom pp3/2 isomer @19#.
bTentative, from g rays observed in 131Cd decay during this experiment.And with this procedure, we indeed obtained the required
changes: ~i! an upward shift of the SP energy of the high-
j ng7/2 orbital and ~ii! a reduction of the N582 shell gap in
131Cd ~here defined as E@n f 7/2#2E@nh11/2#) from about 4.9
MeV to 3.9 MeV. Both effects together result in a downward
shift of the excitation energy of the @n f 7/211(ng7/221pg9/221)#
3QP state below the Sn value daughter 131Sn. Similarly, all
other low-lying 1QP (pp1/2 , pp3/2 and p f 5/2) and 3QP
states are shifted down in energy relative to the initial
QRPA~FY/LN! predictions. In consequence, our thus modi-
fied QRPA model ~with a 25% reduction of the l2 term! now
calculates T1/2.95 ms and Pn.3%, in good agreement with
the initially surprising experimental values. With a 50% l2
reduction, the GT transition to the lowest 3QP state would
drop further to about 5.4 MeV, resulting in a T1/2(GT1ff)
.70 ms. The decay scheme of N583 131Cd to 131In pro-
posed according to our above arguments is shown in Fig. 3.
B. Decay of N˜84 132Cd
In a similar way as performed for 131Cd, we now can
discuss the nuclear-structure effects on the b-decay proper-
ties of 132Cd. The Qb value of this N584 isotope is pre-
dicted by recent global mass models to lie between 10.65
MeV and 12.28 MeV, again with the general tendency in the
132Sn region that those models which exhibit a strong N
582 shell closure @9,10# give the lower values, in disagree-
ment with the experimental trend shown in Fig. 2. In conse-
quence, the choice of Qb512.28 MeV from the ETFSI-Q
formula ~i.e., about 1.6 MeV higher than the FRDM predic-
tion! results already in a reduction of the theoretical T1/2
calculated within our standard QRPA~FY/LN! model @21#
for pure GT decay by about a factor of 4.5. Whereas the
resulting T1/2(GT).140 ms comes already close to the ex-
perimental value, the predicted Pn(GT).100% is still too
high. The latter value indicates that the GT decay proceeds
entirely to levels in the 132In daughter that lie above Sn
.2.7 MeV. However, already the addition of ~low-lying! ff
strength from the gross theory @42#, which does not contain
any specific nuclear structure, brings both properties down to
the experimental values, i.e., T1/2(GT1ff).85 ms and
Pn(GT1ff).80%.05430Nevertheless, it seems worthwhile to look into the de-
tailed structure involved in 132Cd decay. If we take the ex-
perimental Pn value to suggest that about 60% of the decay
must proceed to levels above the neutron-separation energy
FIG. 3. Proposed decay scheme of N583 131Cd to 131In. The
experimentally obtained short T1/2.68 ms and the low Pn value of
3.5% cannot be reproduced by current global models restricted to
GT decay only. In the case of 131Cd, several strong ff branches to
low-lying daughter states—in particular the n f 7/2→pg9/2 g.s. to g.s.
transition—are even more important in determining the above gross
b-decay properties than the allowed transitions. Furthermore, the
lowest 3QP state strongly fed in GT decay, which is initially pre-
dicted at 6.96 MeV, must have been shifted down in energy below
Sn.6.3 MeV in order to explain the very low experimental Pn
value. For further discussion, see text.1-5
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below Sn , then we can examine the details of both the GT
and ff branches.
The configuration of the 01 g.s. of 132Cd is @n f 7/212 pg9/222# .
Hence, the main GT-decay branch in this case is expected
to be the n f 7/2→p f 5/2 transition. And indeed, our
QRPA~FY/LN! predicts such a b branch to a 11 2QP state at
5.57 MeV in 132In. Calculations with a Woods-Saxon poten-
tial predict this level at 5.13 MeV, and when using the Nils-
son model with a 25% reduction of the l2 term ~see discus-
sion for 131Cd above!, we can shift the 11 state further down
below 5 MeV. In any case, it is quite clear that the
@n f 7/2p f 5/2# 2QP state must lie above Sn . Again, we expect
this transition hindered by the high occupancy (.95%) of
the p f 5/2 orbital, and therefore use a log(ft).5.4. The second
important GT branch is the ng7/2→pg9/2 transition to a
@ng7/2pg9/2# 11 state, which our QRPA~FY/LN! predicts at
6.76 MeV. In this case, there is some experimental evidence
for a lowered position of the 11 coupling of these spin-orbit
partners. The lowest 11 level in 126In is established at 688
keV, whereas the comparable position of the ng7/2 orbital in
127In lies at 1602 keV @19,43#. That is, when the g9/2 proton
is removed from 127Sn, the position of the resulting 11 level
is about 900 keV below that of the parent ng7/2 orbital @44#.
Hence, we assume the respective @ng7/2pg9/2# 11 state in
132In around 5.9 MeV. The third GT branch which one may
expect is the np3/2→pp1/2 transition to the lowest 11 level
at about 1 MeV in 132In. However, so far there are no com-
parable transitions known in this mass region. In any case,
we did not obtain such a transition in our QRPA calculations
of 132Cd decay, independent of the SP and pairing models
used. The reason is presumably that the np3/2 level lies too
high above the n f 7/2 valence orbital in the standard SP mod-
els used, resulting in a rather low occupancy of only about
1%. When bringing down the np3/2 orbital to a value around
850 keV ~by using the Nilsson model with a strongly re-
duced l2 term!, as experimentally known in the N583 iso-
tone 133In @3#, we can well increase the occupancy of this
level to about 4%, but even then the high occupancy of
>90% of the pp1/2 partner orbital seems to disfavor this GT
branch in our model. From these arguments, we estimate that
the np3/2→pp1/2 transition should be rather weak, with a
log(ft)>6.5.
As far as the ff transitions in 132Cd decay are concerned,
from level systematics @19# and nuclear-structure arguments
we expect two strong branches, the n f 7/2→pg9/2 decay to a
low-lying 12 level around 1 MeV with an estimated log(ft)
.5.4 ~as was used for 131Cd decay! and the nh11/2→pg9/2
decay to a high-lying 12 state at about 5 MeV with a
log(ft).5.3. While the first of these two ff transitions is of
importance for determining both integral b-decay properties
T1/2 and Pn , the second one does not influence those values
to a considerable extent. For the important n f 7/2→pg9/2 ff
decay, which represents the dominating transition to levels
below Sn , we can also use another estimate of its b strength.
If we assume that this ff branch is responsible for all of the
decay to levels below 2.7 MeV, corresponding to the experi-
mental value of (1002Pn).40%, it would have a partial05430half-life of roughly 240 ms and a minimum log(ft).5.3,
which is in good agreement with the above estimate and the
known ff branches in the 132Sn region.
When adding up the b-strength contributions of GT and ff
decays as discussed above, we obtain a theoretical T1/2 well
below 100 ms for 132Cd ~in the range 75–85 ms! and a rather
large Pn value of about 60%. Both of these values are now
well within the uncertainties of our measurements. The de-
cay scheme of 132Cd proposed from the above arguments is
shown in Fig. 4.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have reported new measurements for the
gross b-decay properties T1/2 and Pn of very neutron-rich Cd
isotopes 131,132Cd. These new data provide a basis for esti-
FIG. 4. Proposed decay scheme of N584 132Cd to 132In. As in
the case of 131Cd, the measured values of the integral b-decay
properties cannot be reproduced by GT decay only. In this case, the
short T1/2 together with the rather high Pn value imply that some ff
strength ~here corresponding to the n f 7/2→pg9/2 transition! must lie
below Sn.2.7 MeV, but that most of the GT strength goes to
neutron-unbound levels of 132In. For further discussion, see text.1-6
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in the daughter nuclides 131,132In. In turn, these distributions
permit some estimates of positions of the important daughter
configurations as well as estimates of the decay energies and
log(ft) values needed to drive the observed decays. Several
features of the analyses of these numbers stand out. First, the
Qb values must lie at the upper edges of the previously pub-
lished theoretical estimates, and indeed provide support for
the masses derived from models that include shell quench-
ing, such as the ETFSI-Q or the HFB/SkP approaches. Sec-
ond, the rather low log(ft) values of known ff transitions in
the 132Sn region seem to be also useful for unknown transi-
tions where the orbital occupancy of the daughter levels is
low. Third, the small Pn value observed for 131Cd decay
requires that the daughter levels whose configuration include
the coupling of the pg9/2 g.s. hole and the spin-orbit ng7/2
deep excited hole must lie about 1 MeV below the zeroth-
order estimate for the usual position of this level.
Finally, these data demonstrate the importance of per-
forming the actual measurements of these half-lives and
b-delayed neutron branchings that are often obtained from
theoretical estimates of GT transitions for astrophysical
r-process calculations. As shown, the published theoretical
values for GT decay can easily be an order of magnitude
away from the observed values. In this context, we would05430like to point out that already since the early 1990s our astro-
physics collaboration ~see, e.g., @6#! uses an evaluation of
T1/2 and Pn values @45#, in which the calculated gross prop-
erties are based on the FRDM mass and deformation param-
eters @9# and contain both a microscopic GT strength @22#
and a schematic ff strength @42#. For neutron-rich spherical
A.130 isotopes, this leads already to shorter T1/2 and
smaller Pn values than listed in @22#. The measured values
are now available to be incorporated directly into both
nuclear-structure and astrophysical calculations, and the in-
sight gained into how these values arise is also of use in
making better estimates for other decay properties in this
largely unknown mass region southeast of 132Sn.
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